
DALLAS COMPANION ANIMAL PROJECT 
2013 City Council Candidate Questionnaire 

 
Question – 1  Do you own pets?  If so, what kind, how many and where did you get them? 
 

District #1 Scott Griggs 
 
 
 

My animals are a very big part of my life.  I own 
two dogs, two cats, twelve chickens, and three 
turkeys.  Both of my dogs were rescued from the 
streets of Dallas.  One cat was found in a litter 
born in a creek near our house.  The other cat 
was a gift.  Our chickens and turkeys are a 
combination of rescues and purchases from local 
farms. 

District #2 Herschel Weisfield Yes, I have three rescue cats, Rubio, Tigre and 
Chalana. All three came from the streets. 

District #2 Adam Medrano No 

District #3 Claudia Meyer No, but I have owned a Golden Retriever, Beau, 
who died of old age, and a cat who lived to be 18 
years old.  I adopted both from the animal 
shelter. 

District #13 Jennifer Staubach 
Gates 

I have a 10-year-old Golden Retriever, Gus, who 
we purchased. He is neutered and registered 
with the city. I have always been a responsible 
pet owner. 

District #14 Robert Abtahi Yes, two dogs. Harris is a Chihuahua/Dachshund 
mix, otherwise known as a Chiweenie. He hails 
from Abilene, TX and was part of a litter of 
puppies that were about to be taken to the 
Abilene animal shelter due to their owner not 
being unable to care for all of her animals. I 
adopted him before that could happen. 
Jackson Pedro Estrada, was born in Guadalajara 
Mexico and is a Shih Tzu. My girlfriend was 
studying abroad and took him in as a foster 
parent. Jackson came back with her and is now 
a very energetic part of our lives. Below is a 
picture of both of them after a long day at the 
Pooch Parade at Lee Park. 

District #14 Philip Kingston Freedom, Alaskan malamute, rescued as a stray 
in the Panhandle; Justice, multi-ethnic pointer, 
adopted from an equine and ranch rescue 
organization; Winslow, Manx cat, private 
adoption in Mesquite; Fitz, tabby, Dallas SPCA. 

 

Question – 2  What are your views on spay/neuter programs? 

District #1 Scott Griggs 
 
 
 

I strongly support spay/neuter programs.  
Overpopulation of dogs and cats is an issue in 
Dallas and may other places.  One way to 
address this concern is to have a spay/neuter 
ordinance, like we do in Dallas.  All dogs and 
cats in Dallas must either be spayed/neutered or 
need to obtain an Intact Animal Permit.  
Spay/neuter programs, like the Big Fix for Big D, 
are critical to make spay/neuter surgeries 
accessible and affordable.  I have been and I 



continue to be a supporter of the Big Fix, 
including its expansion into West Dallas. 

District #2 Herschel Weisfield I support the big fix for big D program and would 
advocate for more responsible pet ownership. I 
believe it is important to spay/neuter your pet 
because according to the Human Society of the 
United States, In the U.S., there are an 
estimated 6–8 million homeless animals entering 
animal shelters every year. About half of these 
animals are adopted. Tragically, the other half 
are euthanized. 

District #2 Adam Medrano I support aggressive spay/neuter efforts, 
including free services for those who can/t afford 
them. Spay/neuter efforts are critical in helping 
solve our stray dog/feral cat problem. 

District #3 Claudia Meyer I am an advocate of spay/neuter 
programs.  They are necessary to keep stray 
animals off the streets and to control the pet 
population. 

District #13 Jennifer Staubach 
Gates 

I strongly favor spay/neuter programs and if 
elected, would seek guidance from DCAP on 
how 
we can best encourage and promote the 
programs. 

District #14 Robert Abtahi Spaying and neutering is THE key to reducing 
the seemingly relentless influx of unwanted 
animals at Dallas Animal Services and other 
local shelters. If we can reduce the number of 
unwanted litters being born, we can take the 
burden off of DAS and other shelters and focus 
on finding all animals loving homes, which in turn 
will reduce 
euthanasia rates of adoptable animals. 

District #14 Philip Kingston These are essential for both animal welfare and 
for public health and safety. 

 

Question – 3  Do you feel that feral/community cats are a necessary focus for animal 
welfare in the city of Dallas? 
 

District #1 Scott Griggs 
 
 
 

I agree that feral/community cats are a 
necessary focus for animal welfare in Dallas.  
Feral/community cats contribute to a growing 
population, may be a source of loud noise, may 
emit strong foul odors, may cause flea 
infestations, and often present visible suffering 
from injuries.  Spay/neuter programs, including 
Trap-Neuter-Return (TNR), are critical to curbing 
the feral/community cat population. 

District #2 Herschel Weisfield Abandoned animals of any sort should be a 
focus and we must take steps to reduce the 
number of unwanted (or feral) animals. Of 
course, I also believe that spay/neutered feral 
cats do serve a purpose in reducing the rodent 
problem but with certain animal controls. 

District #2 Adam Medrano  



Yes, feral cats should be treated with 
compassion, but they can also be destructive to 
other species and can carry diseases. Trap and 
release programs are vital to controlling the feral 
cat population. 

District #3 Claudia Meyer I believe in the humane treatment of 
animals.  Based on the information I have, I 
agree with the trap, neuter and return program 
that is being utilized by the City of Dallas Animal 
Services. 

District #13 Jennifer Staubach 
Gates 

If elected, I would work with DCAP regarding 
how to deal with feral/community cats. I am in 
favor of neutering the cats, and removing them if 
necessary. 

District #14 Robert Abtahi I do feel strongly about spaying and neutering. 
Capture, spay and release is a proven and 
humane way to address feral cat communities. If 
we can encourage residents to participate in low 
cost or free programs to spay/neuter feral cats 
and then release them into their colony, we can 
manage the population responsibly and help 
eliminate suffering. 

District #14 Philip Kingston Yes. Feral and community cats put pet cats at 
risk of disease and injury. I support continued 
funding for neighborhood capture and 
spay/neuter, and I would like to see Animal 
Services increase its attention to this problem. 

 

Question – 4  The City of Dallas has committed to the city shelter reaching live release 
rates of 90% of healthy, adoptable treatable animals through the Dallas Companion 
Animal Project.  Do you support this program?  
 

District #1 Scott Griggs 
 
 
 

Yes, I support the City of Dallas commitment to 
reach a live release rate of 90% through the 
Dallas Companion Animal Project.  I also support 
all efforts to make Dallas Animal Shelter a “No 
Kill” shelter.  

District #2 Herschel Weisfield Absolutely – this is an important project to keep 
animals in a home where the animals will be 
loved and cared for adequately.  

District #2 Adam Medrano Yes, I support the program and the 90% goal.  

District  #3 Claudia Meyer Definitely. 

District #13 Jennifer Staubach 
Gates 

I support reaching the highest live release rates 
that are practical and possible.  

District #14 Robert Abtahi Of course, and it is attainable via spay/neuter 
programs such as Big Fix for Big D, 
education of our community on the importance of 
spay/neuter, and incentivizing spaying 
and neutering.  

District #14 Philip Kingston Yes, but I also want to make sure that the shelter 
is appropriately funded and operated to achieve 
this goal without resorting to decreased Animal 
Services pick-ups, such as has been reported in 
Austin. 

 



Question – 5  What issues pertaining to animals in Dallas are important to you? 
 

District #1 Scott Griggs 
 
 

The most important issue pertaining to animals in 
Dallas is making the Dallas Animal Shelter a “No 
Kill” shelter. 

District #2 Herschel Weisfield Many of the issues are those DCAP is working 
toward; making sure animals are placed in 
homes where they are cared for, working with 
local shelters to increase adoption rates, reduce 
the kill rate and finding ways to increase 
education on the growing need in Dallas animal 
adoption.  

District #2 Adam Medrano Beefing up animal control, better conditions at 
the city’s animal shelter, and spay/neuter efforts 
are all important issues to me.  

District  #3 Claudia Meyer Many residents have spoken with me about 
abandoned dogs running in packs, a situation 
that could be dangerous.  We need to explore 
how to handle it.  Animal control must have a 
protocol to deal with it.  Educating people about 
spay/neuter programs, and offering low cost or 
free services to low-income residents is a long-
term approach to solving the problem.  Big Fix 
for Big D is on the right track. 

District #13 Jennifer Staubach 
Gates 

It is important to support and promote 
responsible pet ownership. I will work with DCAP 
and 
listen to their concerns and ideas on this topic. 
Animal cruelty is also a major issue. As a 
member of the Steering Committee of Safer 
Dallas 
Better Dallas, I am committed to making sure the 
new Animal Cruelty Unit in Dallas County is 
successful in enhancing the safety of both our 
citizens and animals. 

District #14 Robert Abtahi Animal suffering is certainly important to me. I 
think it’s important to educate the population on 
spaying and neutering to reduce the euthanasia 
of adoptable animals, promote adoption of pets, 
and make sure that DAS is staffed appropriately 
to respond to 311 calls concerning loose, injured, 
abused, and possible fighting animals. 

District #14 Philip Kingston 1. Moving the shelter to no-kill and improving and 
maintaining humane treatment of the 
shelter animals. 
2. Supporting Dallas Police and the DA in animal 
cruelty prosecutions and using code 
enforcement to prevent dog fighting, neglect, and 
other forms of cruelty. 

 

Question – 6  How do you feel about breed specific laws/ordinances? 
 

District #1 Scott Griggs 
 

I do not support breed specific laws/ordinances.  
Dog problems are generally problems with owner 



 
 

responsibility and are not limited to breeds. 
When breeds are singled out as dangerous or 
vicious, responsibility is removed from the dog 
owner, which is where it belongs.  Dog owners 
should be held accountable for training 
dangerous or vicious dogs. 
 
I own a rescue mixed-American bulldog.  He is 
my most loving and loyal companion.  

District #2 Herschel Weisfield Each individual animal owner needs to accept 
responsibility for the animal and breed they have 
chosen. If you have selected a breed that has a 
higher propensity for aggression, the owner must 
be aware of that fact, assume responsibility for 
that decision, and use resources available for 
safe training and ensuring the public safety. I do 
not support breed specific laws that do not have 
scientifically proven data to support the decision. 

District #2 Adam Medrano I am against breed-specific laws. Any breed of 
animals can be trained to act peacefully. 

District  #3 Claudia Meyer There are pros and cons.  I don’t have enough 
information to make a specific recommendation 
at this time. 

District #13 Jennifer Staubach 
Gates 

I am not very familiar with these ordinances but 
would learn more about them before I take any 
positions. I feel the safety of our citizens and 
keeping citizens safe from dangerous animals 
should be a top priority when addressing this 
issue. 

District #14 Robert Abtahi I am totally against them – they are 
discriminatory and ineffective. I think it is a 
slippery 
slope and that education of our community as to 
how to treat all breeds is much more 
beneficial than sentencing targeted breeds to a 
certain death. 

District #14 Philip Kingston There are no data supporting such laws, and I 
oppose them. 

 

Question – 7  What are some of the ways you could see leveraging community 
partnerships with animal welfare resources to improve the conditions for citizens and 
animals in Dallas? 
 

District #1 Scott Griggs 
 
 

The best example of community partnership with 
animal welfare resources is the Big Fix.  
Additional programs should be modeled after the 
Big Fix. 

District #2 Herschel Weisfield Again, through organizations such as DCAP, we 
can bring service providers together to form 
synergistic plans to monitor and put into place 
processes to improve the overall well-being of 
animals in the city of Dallas. I support animal 
therapy programs such as those for family 
counseling, developmentally challenged citizens, 
service dogs and senior citizen animal 



companion programs. 

District #2 Adam Medrano I realize that animal control alone will never be 
enough. I support partnerships with private and 
non-profit entities such as the Dallas Companion 
Animal Project. 

District  #3 Claudia Meyer The Dallas Companion Animal Project is an 
excellent idea.  The more partners in the 
community, the greater the education and 
outreach efforts.  Also, if people are involved at a 
partnership level, they are more engaged. The 
Big Fix for Big D has resulted in funding from 
partners to provide low-cost or free spay/neuter 
programs in low-income neighborhoods. I 
support these efforts. 

District #13 Jennifer Staubach 
Gates 

If elected, I would use my position in the 
community to look for greater involvement from 
the private sector and nonprofits, and I would 
serve as an advocate for responsible pet 
ownership. I am aware of a neighborhood 
association that collects items for animal shelters 
and would encourage this type of program 
participation throughout my district. When I was 
a Girl Scout Leader, my troop collected 
newspapers, blankets and supplies for an animal 
shelter, and we spent time there volunteering 
and learning about responsible pet care. I am 
very committed to Dallas’ Animal Cruelty Unit 
that is dedicated to prosecuting offenders that 
neglect, torture and kill animals. Programs like 
these, where community partners are 
contributing to the education of our children and 
awareness to animal welfare issues, improve the 
conditions for citizens and animals in Dallas. 

District #14 Robert Abtahi I know DAS works with local rescues, but I want 
to make sure those relationships are strong and 
secure so that we are getting as many injured or 
“non-adoptable” animals into rescue groups that 
can provide medical help and foster homes 
instead of euthanasia. We all need to work 
together and put politics aside when it involves 
innocent lives. I would also like to see an 
expansion of zip codes included in programs 
such as Big Fix for Big D 
and expand the number of media outlets that are 
addressed – bill boards in high risk 
neighborhoods, information at community 
centers - even engage local churches. Working 
with an expanded list of media outlets I am 
certain we could enhance our 
education efforts into communities – for little or 
no cost.  

District #14 Philip Kingston DCAP’s umbrella model is the best approach. 
The many successful animal welfare 
organizations will remain independent, but 
having an umbrella organization to improve their 
communication and cooperation will lead to less 



redundancy in animal welfare efforts. 

 

Question – 8  Animal related calls, primarily via 311,  rank number 3 in the top 10 services 
requests citywide. DAS is staffed at only 1 Animal Services Officer per 78,125 residents 
but is compared to DPD and other first responding agencies.  What are your thoughts on 
how service delivery could be improved? 
 

District #1 Scott Griggs 
 
 
 

Two ways on improving service delivery are (1) 
increasing the number of employees; and (2) 
updating standard processes and procedures 
(e.g., loose dogs, violent dogs, complaints) and 
integrating the updated processes and 
procedures with the 311 call center.  I am 
undertaking efforts with Judy Jones of Dallas 
Animal Services to complete both tasks. 

District #2 Herschel Weisfield As with any quality of life and public safety issue 
with the City of Dallas, we must continually 
monitor the stats related to animal related issues 
and take action when and where it is necessary. 
I would support the addition of animal control 
staff as allowed by budget and a stronger 
alliance to other service providers that could be 
called on to address the service request. 

District #2 Adam Medrano We should be creative in finding new funding 
sources to strengthen animal control. This 
includes partnerships and new funding streams if 
possible. 

District  #3 Claudia Meyer Animal services are important for public safety in 
our neighborhoods.  It is unrealistic to expect 
Animal Services Officers to respond effectively 
with such a low ratio of personnel to service 
requests. The city needs to make animal 
services more of a budget priority. 

District #13 Jennifer Staubach 
Gates 

As our councilmember, I would sit down with 
DCAP and DAS to hear concerns and ideas on 
improving the service delivery. I would support 
seeking private funding to grow the department 
and improve the Animal Services Officer per 
resident ratio. 

District #14 Robert Abtahi As stated above, we need to make sure we are 
getting DAS the funding necessary to adequately 
respond to these important calls with sufficient, 
trained staff. I don’t know what the exact ratio of 
officers to residents would be, but I do know 
response needs to be timely. I would hope we 
could also secure some grant funding to 
leverage certain types of funding and address 
certain needs. As a former community 
prosecutor I know the 
link between animal abuse and other forms of 
criminal activity. Loose animals can also cause 
car accidents. Frightened, loose, disoriented 
animals can also become scared and bite people 
– thus accelerating our challenges and tapping 
our scarce resources. We need to be prepared to 



respond accordingly and leverage all possible 
resources. 

District #14 Philip Kingston We obviously need more staffing at Animal 
Services, but we can also ask the police to 
include more training on animal welfare issues. 
Animal Services could also benefit from 
improved technology such as fire and police use 
for dispatching. 

 

Question – 9  What sort of new or existing technology or resources do you see being 
utilized in enhancing service delivery and information on city services?  
 

District #1 Scott Griggs 
 
 
 

The most important resource is integrating 
updated standard processes and procedures for 
Dallas Animal Services with the procedures used 
at the 311 call center.  Presently, the 
miscommunications between the 311 call center 
and the Dallas Animal Services with respect to 
the priority of the call and type of call are 
harming our quality of life and animals.  

District #2 Herschel Weisfield We need to continually bring IT infrastructure to 
the City of Dallas that will increase transparency 
and provide metrics that will measure 
performance of all city services and departments 
in addition to better communications in both 
English and Spanish through all means available 
such as the water bills, tax bills and public 
related departments such as code compliance, 
police and amongst every neighborhood 
association and crime watch. 

District #2 Adam Medrano Social media must play a larger role. Dallas’ 
animal control should have a Facebook page 
and twitter feed if it does not already. Also, the 
city’s website needs to be improved.  

District  #3 Claudia Meyer Many different media can be used, from social 
media such as Facebook, twitter, and internet 
blogs, to traditional media such as public service 
announcements on TV and radio, bill inserts in 
city mailings, and  emails to residents (the city 
has existing email lists).  Spay/neuter programs 
may exist, but will not be effective unless people 
are aware of them, educated about them and 
motivated to act. Dedicating a person, or 
program to this effort is essential.   

District #13 Jennifer Staubach 
Gates 

As our councilmember, I would bring together 
groups like DAS, DCAP, Safer Dallas Better 
Dallas and other community partners to learn 
more about better technology and resources the 
Dallas Animal Services could be utilizing. I would 
look at other cities and see what technology is 
working for their animal service departments and 
determine if it could be beneficial to Dallas.  

District #14 Robert Abtahi I think always improving the city websites and 
making them as user-friendly as possible is 
critical, especially in terms of posting lost/found 



pets, adoptable pets, and pets in need of medical 
help that citizens can financially sponsor. I noted 
DAS has done a pretty good job with Facebook 
account with over 9000 followers, but a 
concentrated campaign could greatly improve 
those numbers. The DAS Twitter account has 
257 followers. We need to step up our game on 
Twitter. I believe more media outlets would help 
cross promote 
for little to no financial assistance and investing 
their own creativity to the effort. Finally, program 
specific grants can make a real difference. 

District #14 Philip Kingston The city’s website needs a complete overhaul, 
and the city should develop phone applications 
to provide status of 311 and other service 
requests. 

 
 

Question – 10  What sort of new or existing technology or resources do you see being 
utilized in enhancing service delivery and information on city services?  
 

District #1 Scott Griggs Yes, I would vote to support this funding. 

District #2 Herschel Weisfield Yes, I would support this initiative. It is critical to 
constantly understand the challenges of 
providing care for the animals and directing 
funding to where we can be most effective while 
leveraging the opportunities for private 
contributions and support from the philanthropic 
community. 

District #2 Adam Medrano Yes, I would support this funding. 

District #3 Claudia Meyer Yes, I would support this funding. 

District #13 Jennifer Staubach 
Gates 

I am supportive of offsite placement 
partnerships. 

District #14 Robert Abtahi I support any funding that helps place altered 
adoptable animals in loving homes instead 
of being euthanized by the City at the cost of 
taxpayers. 

District #14 Philip Kingston Yes. Public/Private partnerships give the city a 
much broader reach than it would otherwise 
have, and that model should work for animal 
welfare issues also. 

 

The following candidates did not respond to the questionnaire:  
 
District #1 - Delia Jasso 
District #2 - Ricky Gonzales and Vernon Franko, 
District #3 - Michael Connally, Vonciel Hill, and Kermit Mitchell  
District #5 - Bruce Shaw, Yolanda Williams, Rickey Don Callahan, and Jesse Diaz 
 District #6 - Monica Alonzo 
District #7 - Ona Marie Hendricks and Carolyn Davis 
District #8 - Sabrina Brenham and Tennell Atkins 
District #11 - Ori Raphael and Lee Kleinman 
District #13 - Jacob King and Leland Burk 
District #14 - Charles Kobdish, James Rogers, Kevin Curley, II, David Blewett, and Judith 
Liimatainen. 



  
The following incumbent City Council members are unopposed and so were not 
surveyed:  
 
District #4 - Dwaine Caraway 
District #9 - Sheffie Kadane 
District #10 - Jerry Allen 
District #12 - Sandy Greyson.  
  
We were unable to reach the following candidates by email:  
District #6 - Sixto Raymond Salinas, and Ozumba Lnuk-X 
District #13 - Richard Sheridan 


